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Show Wed.
Night At
Op. House

P&W Presents
Barr y Play,
'Holiday', Fr i.

Philip Barry 's sparkling
comedy,
"Holiday ", will be presented on Friday, Dec. 2, at 8:00 in the Women 's
Union.
•The cast is as follows :
Edw ard Seton . . . . James Bradford
Ned Seton
Eugene Jelliso n
Johnny Case
Frank Dyer
Set on Cram
Harl and Eastman
Nick Potter
William Ryan
Henry
John Erickson
Charles . . '. . ;
Clinton Rogers
Julia Set on
Car oline WilMn s
Linda Seton
Janice Pearson
L aura Cr am
J oan Gridl ey
Susan Potter
Dale Dacier
Delia
Elaine Rhodes
"H oliday, " one of Barry 's many
kits , w as extremel y su ccessful on
Broadway.
"The Philad elphia Story, " whi ch
many will remember be cause of its
¦access on the screen , is a typ ical
Barr y creation.

Art Dept. Presents .
Movies Of^O' s & S O ' s
The Art Department is planning a
oeries of movies similar to .those preaented last year. These 'movies have
been received from the Librar y of
the Modern Museum of Art in New
York Cit y, and are considered among
the best that were produc ed during
the 20' s and 3 0's.
The schedule for this semester haa

been announced as follows :
Dec. 1—"The

rise "

Hand"

and "Sun-

Dec. 15—"Destin y"
Jan. 5—"Whi t Price Glory "
Jan. 12—"The Invisible Man "
Jan. 19—"Destry Rides Again "
"Sunrise " which was presented
toni ght was directed by F. W. Murnan and starr ed Joanette . Gaynar
and Geor ge O'Brien.
Besides the movies named above ,
there will be accompan ying features
of forei gn movies which were made
at abou t the same time.
On Dec. 15 "Die Sternornen Wander Von Naumber g" will bo the second feature. This movie wa s directed by the German Fitz Lan g and
(Continued on Pago 8)

By Max Singer
Since I talked to Kenn y and Bob
I' ve been "B ewit ched" "Ev ery Day"
"Walking Through the Rain " to the
"Fire! Fire " and "You , You, You."
These are only five of the fourteen
original songs by Ken ny Jacobsen
from the quickly approachin g varsity
show, "B ottoms Up."
B ob R osenth al and R oy Tibbets
wrote the book and are also directing
the highly anticipated musical which
will play at the Opera House on Wednesday, December 7.
Large Production Staff
Almost a hundred Colbyites have
worked in the chorus of twenty-one
and the east of twelve, in Bob Wehner 's business department , J anet
West' s publicity group, and for Stage
Manager Herb Simons.
ROY TlBBETS is shown here as Oggie in "Botto ms Up," the Colby Varsity Show. Sybil Green lisIn two ac ts and a prol ogue , "Botte n s, looking a little mistrustful.
The cast and chorus has been practicing hard for the December 7
toms Up " t ell s the stor y of the "lives
show. Left to Right: Sybil Green , Norma Berquist , Dick Tupper , Roy Tibbets , Ellen Hay, Dick Kuehna nd loves " of a small mid-western
dorf and Bev. Forgey.
(ECHOPHOTO by Russ Brown)
town around 1900.
Sets representing the town saloon
and main street were designed by
Ru th Stetson and lighted by Tony
Alloy.
Dream Sequence
The girls of Foster House sponsor ,
One of the high lights in the show
Doroth y M anor , sop rano , will sin g
ed a country square dance Novembei in th e second Communit y Concert to is a mod ern dance b y Bett y Lev a rdsen
The Un ited States ' Number One
Union , The theme
. . . in a dream sequence.
football coach , Frank Leahy of Notre 19 in the Women 's
was well carried out by decoration *
Thi s is Kenn y Jac ob sen 's fourth
Dame Universit y, will be instructor
of dancers and appropriate call*. Mr.
year as writer of th e varsity show 's
at the fourth annual Colb y Colle ge
Jaquith called the dances .
music , and Bob Rosenthal also diCoa chin g Sch o ol t o be held June 15,
rected a p r evious show , but neither
16 and 17.
will admit t o any theatrical plans.
Announc ement that Leahy would
In clud e d in the ca st ar e ' Phil LawProfessor Carl Weber announcoi
bo here was made toda y by Ellsworth
rence , Sarah Hollister and Ellen KenW. "Bill" Millett , that the December meeting of the
er son as th e rom a ntic trian gle; Ro y
facult y mana ger contemporary lite rature club hai
Tibbetts and Sybil Green , the comedy
of athleti cs at bee n called off. .President J. S. Bixleads ; Bob Wilkin s, J oan Lea der ,
Colb y and
di- ler , who- was to have delivered an
Clifford Bean , M a ry Thoma s, Don
rector
of tho add ress on Goethe , will not bo able
Merriam
, Dick Kuendorf , and Davo
coaching school. to atte nd.
Lynn.
Amazing
Choir members are Joan Acheson ,
Record
Shirl ey Daven po rt , Helen Ritsher ,
Coach Leahy
The Colby Canterbury Club will
Beverly Forgey , Norma B er q uist ,
has amassed an hold a corporate
communion
and
Jane P err y, Ellon Hay, Susan Goldey ,
amazin g record communi on breakfast at 6 A .M. on
Janet Ha yn o s, C onstance Preble ,
of successes at Sunday, Dec. 4.
Alice Jennin gs, Mike Wechsler , and
Bend ,>
South ovuu
the ^ww
lnc
Reverend John Wyatt , Provincial
Frank W. Laahy
Carol yn En glish , Alan Baer , Richard
Coach. Wotra Dame Intl.,
Ind., institution. Secretary
for the College Work be presented in Waterville this fall. Ron y, Moir Renni o, William Ta ylor ,
At tho end of tho 1048 season his Commission -will be the speaker at
She will appear in tho Waterville Milton Lightnor , Richard Tu ppor ,
(Continued on Pa ge 8)
the breakfast. Reverend John Knightv
Richard McGill and Thomas Taylor.
(Continued on Pa go 8)
chapla in for Episcopalian students
when making this announcemen t, also
stustressed that all Episcopalian
dents are members of the Canterbury group and are invited to attend
thi s meeting and the regular meetHow many Colby students hove ganiz ation dooms necessary . Tho
them inferior to tho Gorman
pro- ings every Sunda y at 9:30 A. M.
more than a foggy notion of the group is designed to render loyal
duct. Our girls are less forward
fun c tion s and id eal s of tho Blue Ke y service t o tho college whenever necesand outspoken than are their Gorsar y.
Societ y ?
man sisters .
Tho
Blu
e
Key
Society
of
Colby
ColAt tho rec ognition assembly in
is
bewildered
Like most of us ho
lege is an honorary group of fifteen May, tho current mombors of tho
and a little nmazod b y Maine weathDancin g, prizes , food , and a floor seni or men who have distinguished group receive
tho nowly-oloctod. mon
er. When it ia cool and clear horo it
show will hi ghlight tho ECHO Open th emselves by being
exceptionally int o tho org anization. Thoy in turn
is similar to his nativ e habitat which
Party in tho Robert s Union Saturday active in extra-curricular work while receive tho
insignia of tho society, n
la in mountainous countr y far from
evening ,
maintainin g an avorn go schola sti c small gold koy with tho letter "C"
the sen.
Providin g entertainment for everyand by displaying fine per- mount e d u po n it , which is worn on
Perh a p s in his evaluation of tho one after tho Bowdoin basketball standin g,
sonal
character.
Th e society, pat- tho member 's la p ol .
American student wo host find tho game , tho party with Its Indian Motif
terned
after
other
honorar y groups
One of tho roc onfc duties of tho
difference between Euro pe and tho Is open to all Golbyltos , with or withsuch as tho Crimson Ko y of Harvard Blue Ko y
Althou
g
h
Horr
was to act as guide nt tho
United States tod ay.
out dates. Dalo Dacier , ECHO News and the Ornn go Koy of Princeton ,
annual Busin ess Management Insti Maul er hns thorou ghl y onjoyod his Writer in char ge of arran gements
was formed in tho sprin g of 1049 as
contacts with ' Colby students , ho predicted to this reporter that "this a companion group to tho Cop and tute hol d at tho college in October .
purpose
ous
in
Mombors of this year 's Blue Koy
seri
finds thorn loss
party, from tho hot coffee to tho spe- Gown.
are : Kenneth Jncobs on , Philip Law than their Euro pean counterparts. cial Indian floor show, will bo tho
Tho purpose of tlio society is to
Wo oro too easily lod astray from most unusual and most spectacular provide entertainment of represent a- rence , Carlton Miller , Norman White ,
David Mon tt , Jorr y Frank , Walter Alour studios ,
over at Colby. "
tives of other * colleges and institu- gor
, Winston Clark , Noil Leonard Jr. ,
made
Horr
havo
Those who
Proceeds (40 cents a porsdn , ro- tions while guests ' of Colby, to act
Maulo 's ac quaintance havo had a fi'oshmonts free) are elatod for tho as host to othor visitors to tho col- Richard Pullon , Gorry Baker , Goorgo
chanco to havo thoir viewpoint broad- ECHO Staff Banquet Fund. Music logo, and to provide any othor com- Bowers , Al Riofo and Rob ert Barfor dancing will be recorded ,
plimentary services aueh as tho or- teaux.
ened and tholr knowledge increased.

Leah y To Be Here NEWSHORTS
For J une Clinic Foster Square Dance

Lit. Meetin g Cancelled

Canterbur y Club

Genial Germ an Or gan Craftsman
Enjoying First Visit To U. S.

By Albert Case
This is Horr Maulo 's iirst visit to
.he United States , and ho is en joy ing
tho oxpo-lonco, He flntla the United
States to bo a ri ch and wonderf ul
country, almost a paradise after w»rrava goii Europe. Ho expected to be
amazed and has not been disap pointed.
Ho has not yet soon any largo city
hero , havin g merely passed through
Boston , but ho hopes to visit Now
York •when th o or gan ia completed ,
around tho first of Januar y.
Horr Mnulo is perhaps most easily
tecognizod by his somewhat bushy
mustache, which is typically Gorman .
When spoken to his brown eyoa twinkle rotulily , with friendliness.
Althou gh his English vocab ulary Is still
¦mall , ho 1b picking the langua ge up
xapidly ,
When nskod abou t American girls
Wo first reac tion was a smile, Aftor
coaxing he admitted that ho found

Famous Soprano , To
Sing At 2nd Concert

Colby's Blue Key Soc. Renders Loyal Service;

Active In School Affairs , Serve as Guides

War Wh oops Galore
At ECH O Party Sat.

On Young America's Dilemma

Ours is a nation of speed: speed in communications, speed in love, speed in everything we do. Few
make haste slowly.
We rely on speed. If our train is five minutes
late, we fret. If she will not answer our supplications, we moan. And , if somebody hesitates in
action, we deprecate him , and call him the broken
cog in the wheels of progress.
This terrible pressure of speed is caused by youth
—by that odd mixture of carelessness and push
possessed by young Americans , Colbyites included.
Yes, carelessness has much to do with speed. Lack
of caution , for example, behind the wheel of Dad's
new Pontiac or your own 1921 coupe.
Is carelessness at the wheel a worn out subject , a
waste of space in your newspaper? Perhaps, but \va
think not. Witness the dormitory bull session and
watch the roads of Waterville , of Maine, of America.
In the bull session we hear hollow boasts of
speed: "90 miles per hour on the Turnpike ," "made
Boston in four hours"; "went through two red lights
in Freeport" ; "took to the center lane on the threelane highway."
By watching the highways, we can see the careless
speed that the boasts portray.
What of all this? Statistics tell. College students
are the greatest killers and speed is their weapon;
caution can not catch up. The publishers of The
Colby ECHO—you and you and you—because you
will not slow dwon , because you will boast of your

near-death escapades for lack of something better
to talk of , kill and maim and destroy.
Yet, all is not dark.' The automobile in this age
of speed is a necessity. Not all Colbyites are reckless and those that are do not realize it until they
sit down and think about it. Plainly, then, the trouble
is that boasters do not think.
Teenicide or Twenticide—call it what you will.
Better to boast of care, we think, than to be cared
for because you boasted . . . .

Easy Simplicity
What manner of approach can a poor editorial
writer use to impress upon the students and faculty
of this college the importance to all and benefit to
each from reading the Weekly Calendar and the
Daily Bulletin? Certainly there can be ho doubt as
to the authoritativeness of either, nor as to the benefit derived.
The plagu e of Colby is admittedly the crowded
bulletin board. Little can be done to eliminate the
ride-home notices.
If , however, Colbyites—students and faculty—
would form the Daily Bulletin and Weekly Calendar
habit, they could safely ignore the numerous other
notices. For it is a fact that these two calendars,
weekly and daily, carry, all official and necessary
items. Read them and you read all the notices you
need know.

Meet Russian Soldiers; Vienna's Condition

By G. I. Smith Russian soldiers were encountered
only once in our travels—while passing through the Russian zone customs on our way to Vienna. The officer checking our passports and
"gray cards" (needed to pass through
their zone), spoke no English, so
asked us the routine questions N in
Russian to which we answered with a
barrage of nods and "da 's" (roughly
translated "yes".) I think his first

ian?" because he brightened immediately when we answered "da ," and
instantly fired more questions. Apparently "da" was not the logical
question was, "Do you speak Russanswer to
these
interrogations
though, as he immediately became
crestfallen, and sullenly stamped the
rest of our cards without further
comment or attempt at conversation.
In Vienna, all four powers rule

WORLD=WIDE WEEK

, their sectors of . the city and take
turns assuming control ofer the "Inner-Stadt. " Discipline there , was
maintained by the Military Police.
One M. P. from each of the four powers would ride around in the same
patrol car (of U. S. Army design)
and any incidents were handled by
all four men. There were no barriers preventing entrance from one
zone to another , and life seemed
identical on both sides of the bordering Danube Canal.
Economically, Vienna seems to be
very well off—especiall y in comparison to Germany. There is enough
food , clothing, and simple, luxuries,
and what is more important , prices
are low. A three course meal cost in
the neighborhood of 45 cents. However, these conditions have become
tru e only in the last ten months.

Letters to Editor

ATO's Feel That Echo Is In Error

We may be wrong in assuming
this, but we feel that the Colby
ECHO is not only doing the college
and its football team injustice) but
also itself.
It has been nine years since a
Colby footb all team has won or tied
for a State Series title. We feel
that the headline, "Colby To Vacate
Gym ", certainly did not give the football team the credit which it so rightly deserves.
We also believe that any Colby
student would much rather see action
photos of the Colby-Bates game,
than a picture of the Canadian
Scotch Highland Bagpipes, which
holds no direct interest or relationship to the students of Colby.
-We also feel that not only in the
issue of Nov. 17, but in several previous issues during the years, proper
billing certainly has not been given
our victorious "Mules."
Members of Alpha Tau Omega
The ECHO this year , both by
words and actions , has fully supported the Colby Football Team. _Our
conscience is clear. We cannot help
wondering, however , what happened
to the ATO Band (ECHO editorial
of Commendation , Oct. 20) which
made but one brief and highly enjoya ble appearanc e.
Editor

r

60 Year Comment
I got a kick out of your "60 .Years
Ago" column twp or three weeks
ago. Do you remember the paragraph on the student who handed in
a couple of columns of newspaper
copy in lieu of a theme? That was
my father, (George Otis Smith '93),
who worked summers for his father,
(my namesake) who was the editor
of the Skowhegan weekly paper.
Joseph Cobura Smith, '24
Mr. Smith, father of ECHO Chips
flyer, G. I. Smith '49, refers to the
ECHO of October 20:—-The Professor in Rhetoric must have been surprised at the article handed in by a
Sophomore. It consisted of two columns of a newspaper pasted on four
sheets of foolscap.

Sixty Years Ago In
The Colby Echo
By Ann Rossiter

February 1, 1890
We would at the outset beg the
pardon of all whose names have not
appeared in connection with the inCommunist Speaker
fluenza . We try to give all a chance
Dear Editor:
to appear in print and any failure on
Two weeks ago the lead editorial
our part is due to our not receiving
suggested that Colby invite an avownotice of their indisposition.
ed Communist to lecture here. I
There is one good thing about "La
agree with the editors that Colby
LGrippe." It does not take all the
should sponsor positive freedom of
professors at once, but one at a
speech and give students a chance,
time. This strings along the cuts in
which most of them have never had,
very fine manner.
to talk to and question a member a
We would advise one of the Juniors
of the Communist Party.
to remove from his masticators his
I was glad to see the Colby ECHO
taking what most papers would re- cud of tutti frutti when he recites
gard as a dangerous position , and in history. It is bad enough to prowondered what would come of it. nounce those heathenish names of
empty
Several weeks have passed; and, as the early centuries with an
mouth
;
but
if
the
gum
and
name
far as I can find out, nothing has
been done. Is the college going to should happen to coalesce at one time
let a challenge like this pass? Or he would probably have to be rewill it take a positive step toward in- moved on a shutter.
The average Colby man feels that
creased frcodom of speech?
he
ought to pass the long vacation in
Max Singer
(The Administration and
tho some sort of profitable employment.
The Freshman who attempted to
asphyxiate himself tried to commit
self-murder again last week. In his
Cogitator
transit down North College steps
ON COLBY DRAMA
gravity was aided by the pail of water and can of milk which he hold in
"The
play 's the ¦ 'lu' njj. . . '
his hands. Both were empty when
he emphatically reached bottom.
.. .Hamlet

less harassing and more lucrative
post in private life. Lillienthal has
been in public service for more than
two decades. He pioneered not only
the civilian control p has _ of the
Atomic program but also that controversial New Deal project , the
Tennessee Valley Authority.
The most striking impression of
FIRE!
Vienna , was, that for a German
Seven years ago this week the cry
speaking people, there was an unof "fire " rang through a crowded believabl e similarity in atmosphere
Boston nig ht club. A few seconds to that of France—both in architeclater 491 persons suffered injuries ture and in dress. Although probthat killed them on the spot or result- ably not back to pre-war levels, thoro
ed in agonizing death s on hospital
(Continued on Page 6)
beds.
That was the Cocoanut Grove fire ,
which ranks still as the nation 's
Book Report
worst fire disaster since Chicago's I
Iriquois Theatre conflagration that
took 575 lives in 1903.
Only one man ever pai d with a
By Mark Abramson
trolled by Big Broth er, a combinaprison term for tho laxity of fire intion of Hitler and Stalin. Big Brothspection regulations and lack of Are
George Orwell has written a fasci- 1
er may or may not be a myth , but at
proofing, But 491 people sacrificed natingly g'
rim account of life in
any rate he serves as an effective
their lives for this negligence.
"1984" under a totalitarian regime
means for controlling the population.
whi ch h as learn ed th o secret of total
Two Min ute Hate
power.
The party has found the perfect
Tho hero of tho plot, Winston
Smith , who defies the party, is discov- outlet for tho frustrations and omoBox lit , Colby Colloire , Wntorvlno , Mnlno; Omce : Roberta Union ; Cnll 106t,' Ext. 240.
ered and ultimately broken. Smith minuto hate, which affects such re1'ounded 1877. Publish ed by tho students of Colby CoIIcro ; printed by tho City Job Print,
Wotorvlllo. Charter members of the Now England Intorcolloit iata Nowepft por Association.
works for the Ministry of Truth , a
Represented by National Advortinlnn Service , Inc. Subscription rates : at udonta , J2.G0; facult y
department responsible for
tho
copy.
,
$3.00,
Newstnnd
price
i
ten
cents
per
freo l all others
Entered an second class matter at tho Post Olllco at Wntorvlllo , Maine , Acceptance for
spread of lies and falsehoods among
maillmr nt special rate of posta ge provide d for In Section 1103 , Act of Octobe r 3, 1 0 17 , authth o people. Ho engages in a secret
orised December 21 , 1018.
l ov e affa ir i n defiance of the Anti
All opinions in thin newspa per not otherwise Identified ore those of tlio Colby ECHO,
It finally happened; ho was Invited
Mention tlio ECHO when you buy.
Sox League, and f or a time oxcap os
by a young lady to sup with her at
tho scru pulous eyo of tho telescreens.
BUSINESS MANAGE R
MANAGING EDITOR
EDITOR
tho young ladies' dining hall. The
PETT
ENGILL
JOHN W.
Detected
ROBERT REID
GERALD B. FRANK
sumptuous repast ho anticipated con, M)lTOIUAL HOARD: News . Robert Ryley ; Copy, Mary 8uo Brae y ; Sports, Alan Mirlcon ;
Ho is detected , and while lying on sisted of one hot dog and some fancy
^.s»turo , Wnncy Richer ,
th e torture table is told by his tor- tidbits. Now ho is suro ho knows
V.U81NKSS HOARDi Advertisin g Director , Marilyn Scott : Advertisin g Silica Mnnti Rcr ,
m ent or that if tho p arty desires to why his girl loans on him for support.
;»:ar. mo Itosunborn s Circulation , Harriot Uoyer; Subscription, Patricio , Root ; Dally HulloUii , lilorin (Jordan.
+
make two and two equal to throe ,
*
*
AHSUUlft TKS: MnkiMi p, Rodne y Warren ; Special Project , Patricia BInlio; Photo glive
In
his
philosophy
course , Yo g i
or
zero
,
,
it
shall
bo
that
and
ra phy, Rum liruwn ; Exchan ges , Franklin Kin g i Nowstnnd Sales, Evorott P, Gross.
learned that Socrates tried to prove
n o thin g else,
Nfcl WS WttlTKltS : Joan Hill , Caroline Wllklns , Jean Remin gton , Swuinno Clough, Joan
Urldlo y, Joy Delnng, Evannollno Sforcn , I' ntrlcln Moss , Winona Nile, Dnlo Dnclor , Nnnc y
Mr. Orwell has chosen England as that life comes from death and vice
MncDonald , Janet Huwlns , Eileen Tolliowsky, Mar gin P lerco , Ann Ryan , Oaenr Rouen ,
Uhn rlcu Smith.
his sotting, Tho island serves as versa. As a far fetched analogy, ho
NEWS REPORTERS i Harriot Clouter , Beverl y Pr ior , David Cassonn , Jonn Boodocker ,
Airstrip
1 In the war between Oce- cites this year's football record.
ittclinru Uruhnm , Robert Hnrtford , A lbe r t C nuo , Max Singer, Lots Simpson , Anno Bur ger ,
*
*
*
ania and Eurasia, It is dominated
Ma ry i'ltziiutrlck , Nan Murray, Martin Jlruclil, Dlano Sargent , Mary Lou Corrlgan.
Th}s one is truo. Tod "Campus
MARK-UP ASSOCIATES! Ellon Hay, Sylvia Cnron, Douglas Clialout , Mux Singer , Dorby tho policies of Ingsoc, and is con' it.
Cheat" Parker and "Fissz" Frazor
T8 WRITERS; Bon Scars, Bradford Moulier , Harold Mercer , Jonn Remington ,
wont huntin g one night. Aa tho sto' Ho w.
Fr om The
ry was first told to Yogi by .ho fourth
TS H10PORTERH:
Thoodoro Brown , Dnvld Lnvln , Herbert Adnmn , Paul Mondolmvld Snltzmnn , Murk Abrnmiion.
party, Toddy Boar saw a 'drizzly
'
s
Alman
ac
Old
Farm
er
f'KATUltB WRITERS ; Edward Blttar , Ann Rossltor , Emllo Goneat , Oocnr Itoaon.
Boar and cannlly called off tho huntADVEUTISING t Irmn Erltachmnn , Edith Toslor , Thom as Tnylor , Car ol Starr , Holono
Quink Facial : Whip tho whlto of in g trip. What thoy actually saw
Woipor, Naclen o Plnber g, Joyce Hutchlns , Jonn Chlckcrln ir ,
CIRCULATION : Chau o Lashury, ElUabo th Livin gston, Goorao Doluna , Frederick Ivcn.
an egg until It's stiff and nib over ¦was a hung up boar drawn ami <]unrDAILY BULLETIN : I.nretta Mcarnn , Robort Spauldlng, David SnIUman .
fafco and nock and allow to remain torod , Just how far can wo got on
Ot'l'ICBi I-orotta Monrna , Lorettn Thompson , Gordon MnrquU.
until dry . Remove with warm water. Imagination? •
AUVIHO U
Bnoncor "W hwor
By Howard Sacks
FRATERNITIES DILEMMA
The question of fraternity discrimination and bias is again in the
public's eye. Last week uw Xatkmal Interfraternity Conference met in
Washington , D. C, and was faced
with the proposed , resolu tion -that
"discrimination clauses in the organic law of fraternities should be repealed. "
The Conference does not have the
'-. hority, and it seems the evident
Diition , to compel the Greek letter
;ionals or their chapters to admit
icr than those of their own choos,,'. This conference was confronted with the same fact that faced tho
nation; segregation by custom is one
thing, but with the sanctity of law
it ridicules the basic ideals of our
American democracy.
ATOMIC NEWS
David E. Lillicnthal, chairman of
the Atomic Energy Commission , has
rf<«i«»ned effective Dec. 31, to seek a

[ ECHO are jointly considering the
' matter *of a qualified speaker—Ed.)

Orwell Imagines 1984 Totalitarian Regime

Khz Coltm €cfto

Yogi Speaks

cal citrant s a s Sm i th , re sult s in an
orgy of sc reamin g and shoutin g

against tho so-called enemy of the
people.
This is-just one more .method by
which the party is able to make total
slavery work. It is one more reminder to tho people of today tho directions being followed by thoir governments.
I ngaoc Slogans
The slogans of Ingsoc are well
worth repeating. "War is Peace,"
"Ignorance is Strength," and "Freedom is Slavery.".
The blame for tho world pictured
in "1084" rests squarely on tho people themselves, who in thoir apathy
have allowed thoir basic rights to be
taken away and turned against them
by mon having a much shrewder understanding of their merits.

Did You Kn ow That:
WOMEN'S UNION COMMITTEE
Tho Women 's Union Committee is
com posed of representatives from
various organizations on campus.
Women 's Student Government, Women 's Athletic Association , Pan Hellenic Council , tho Town . Girls, and
Cap and Gown are represented,
This year the committee helped to
register tho parents on Parent's Day.
Tho committee will also ho responsible
for obtaining student ushers for tho
AvorlU lectures.

Pride OjLThe Cam pus; Bev Baker

up a horrifying combination of dif- ties vetoed this act because of

By Joan Hill
At 8:30 A. M. as George swings
open the gate to the Spa, a few
sleepy students stagger in, flop down
at the counter, and mumble incoherently their orders which are usually
coffee and doughnuts. George and
the girls breathe easily during this
inviting calm that prevails over all.
"It's the best time of the day, " remarked George, "we breathe and live
as normal people."
As 9:45 A. M. rolls around, the
masses swarm in; the Spa's once
peaceful atmosphere of the early
morning is changed into a madhouse
of screaming, shouting, and laughing
students who are veiled in a haze of
blu e smoke. Orders are flipped over
the counter five or six at a time.
"Quite confusing with everything
else," sighed George. "Usually the
orders are chocolate, orange, or
plain cokes and gallons of coffee. "
Once in a while some student thinks

Spa, unless, of course it blows up
in their faces. This happened one
day to Kay. While she was busily
preparing coffee for a group' of impatient students, the coffee machine
gave a groan and exploded in her
face.
"But we don 't talk about that!"
Kay said as she eyed the coffee " machine bitterly.
In the afternoon the students settle down to card games and studying
so the hectic rushing is not as ,had.
Orders range from milk shakes to ice
cream.
Last year the Spa tried to arrange
to have a vie, but the school authori-

George declares that as a whole
the students are swell. Once in a
while some student gets fresh or
troublesome, but that happens so
little that he can't recall any particular incident.
Days that are a trial to anyone's
nerves however steady they may be
are days like Tuesday, Oct. 31. The
coffee machine wouldn't run , the entire mechanism of the fountain was
out, and the ice cream was as hard
as a rock. The girls at the fountain
repeated over and over "sorry no
drinks or coffee " until they were
ready to strip off their aprons and
walk out.

Dakin Sportin g Goods Co.

25 Central St.
67 Temple St.
Waterville
Bangor
GO HUNTING WITH A CAMERA
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This picture off the Pigskin Princess and her Court appeared on the
cover of the November Alumnus. The Princess, Bev Baker, and her Mule,
Ybloc, tnakii such a picture of happiness—he -with his apple, she with .her
crown—that in this time of fhour tests and papers, we cannot resist print(ECHOphoto from Alumnus)
ing it. EASY TERMS
—AT—

For Music Of All Kinds

G. KEITH EMERY
Mob ilgas Station

See Us

In Front of Elmwood Hotel

Farrow 's Booksho p

—DRIVE IN—

Goodyear Products

Shell Products

Elms Restaurant

FERRI S
BROTHERS

Our Motto !•

INC.

"Quality And Service"

Corner of
Fiont & Temple Sts.

Tel. 2944 41 Temple St.

Watertflle

Everett Cha pman 's

HOME BAKERY

PIES
Custard , Sq uash , Pum p ld n, Lemon
Lar go 66c
Small 80c
Apple, Pineapple , Cherry, Lemon ,
Strawberry, Rhubarb, Mince, Raisin ,
Date
Largo 56c

Small 25c

Broads
French , Vienna , Sandwich ,
Krim p Krust
20oz. Loaf 20c
Do-nuts 40c a Doz

Roy 's Model Shop
Complete Lino of

Model s a nd Su ppl ies
19 7A MAIN STREET
WATERVILLE, MAI l^E
Films Developed and Printed
Twenty-Four Hour Service
Candy, Ice Cream , So d a, Popcorn

Harold B. Berdeen
Job, Novelty & Society Printing
We Give You Service
Telephone 152
02 Pleasant St.
Wntorvlllo, Me.
¦

;

1S0-lB8 Moin St.
Give* the Colby Student
Shoe Repair and Dying
Quality Service
One Day Service
For Your Convenience Will Deliver
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BOB-IN COFFEE SHOP
COR. FRONT & TEMPLE STS.

the

ingredients that really startle library up stairs.
Student Depicts Life ferent
George and the girls.
"It's just as well," mused George,
The
hectic
work
doesn't
allow
much
could have only added
"it
In The Colby Spa time to waltch all that goes on in the to theprobably
confusion."

ATTENTION STUDENTS.!
FOR EVENING DELIVERY SERVICE OF
SANDWICHES TO DORMS — CAL^ 81940
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Femmesports
This week sees the start of some
The
sign-up lists are posted for- bowling,
singles and by teams. ' The badminton
singles and doubles will be played
soon. If there are any questions about
any aspect of this contest in either
sport, see the sport managers who
are: Bowling, lower campus, Ann
Fairbanks ; upper campus, Jane Merrill, and Badminton , lower campus,
Sal Shaw and upper campus, Joan
Millett.
The inter-dorm tournaments in
basketball are being organized. There
will be a team for each of the smaller
houses and a team for each floor in
the larger dorms. The winners from
(Continued on Page 5)

new tournaments on campus.

Keefe Plans Rela y Taem
For Frosh Tr a ckmen

For the Fall Semester, the Colby
Freshman Track Team is confining
itself to relay racing. Up till now,
Coach Bob Keefe has 'concentrated
on developing men in longer distance
events. It will be recalled that the
Freshmen already have done a reputable job in representing themselves
in Cross Country interschoJastic
competition this Fall.
Our schedule for the indoor season
will include the Knights of Columbus meet at the Boston Garden on
January 21. On February 4 .Colby
plans to enter the Freshmen in tlie
B. A. A. (Boston Athletic Association) meet.
At present, there are seven men
trying out for the mile relay team.
Fresh frf om Boys' High in Brooklyn ,
N. Y., Jim Conoway and Rog Montgomery were two outstanding high
school trackmen in the East last
year.
Also from Brooklyn comes Sey-

Basketball Coach Lee Williams discusses tactics for the coming seas on with his four returning
Warren Finegan , Jimmy Lazour , Williams , Teddy Shiro and Sonny Welson.
(ECHO Photo Courtesy Waterville Sentinel)
mour Bibula, who attended Stuyyesant High School in New York. Bibula
is a polished runner .- In the iNew
England College freshmen Cross
Country meet, Seymour placed tenth
against scores of competitors.
Kepresenting MCI's contribution
to Colby, is smooth running Irvmg
Judson. Then there is Cliif-'Writey"
Johnson from Everett, Mass. And, to
round off the squad , longdegged
Chase Lasbury and Dick Kobart of
Tabor and Thayer Academies respectively, are out to do their bit for
Colby.
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Varsity Basketball
Schedule
December 3—Bowdoin at Waterville*
December 6—William and Mary at
Boston Garden
December 8—Maine at Orono*
December 10—Bates at Waterville *
December 16—Wesleyan at Middletown
. ' .
December 17—Springfield at Springfield '
December 28—University of Buffalo
at Buffalo
December - 29—Western Eeserve at
Cleveland
December 31—University of Akron
at Akron
January 2—Mt. Union at Alliance.
January '7—Clark at Waterville
January 11—St. Anslems at Waterville
January 14—Bates at Lewiston*
January 18—Bowdoin at Brunswick*
January 21—Maine at Waterville*
February 9—New Hampshire at Waterville
February 14—Bowdoin at Waterville *
February 18—Northeastern at Waterville
February 20—Maine at Orono *
February 25—Boston College at Waterville

lettermen .

By Dave Lavin '53
On a September day in 1946, a new
basketball coach arrived at Colby.
Came the 'wintry blasts, and the student body turned out to see what
their new coach had turned out in
the way of a basketball team. What
they saw they liked, for Colby finished
second in the State Series Conference, although the Mules finished the
season with 8 wins and an equal number of losses.
The following year the Blue and
Gray won 8 and lost 12. However,
the team still managed to end up
third in the Conference. As for last
year 's quintet, many people have said
that it was one of ¦the finest teams
ever to be. developed in this area.
Moreover, it won the Maine State
Championship. Tho man who has
given such a lift to Colby 's basketball fortunes, if you haven't guessed
it by now, is none other than Coach
Lee Williams.
However, it is nothing new to
Coach Williams to be . coaching winning teams, for a look at his record
before his arrival here, shows that
he has almost always been on the
winn ing side,
Born in Binghamton, N ew York,
Febru ary 28—Bates at Waterville *
Williams attended college at CortMarch 3—Tufts at Medford
land , whore he won three letters in
March 4—Boston University at Bos- •basketball and three as a first line
ton
pitcher on the • ball club. His first
?St ate Series Games
coaching job came in 1941, when ho
was named Athletic Director and head
coach of basketball and baseball at
Gonoseo High School in New York,
GOOD SHOES FOR
With tho advent of the war, WilCollege Men and Women
liams wont into the Navy, where ho
received the rank of Chief Potty Of51 MAIN STREET

St. John 's, N. B.
Albany, N. Y.
Springfield , Mass,
Ayer, Mass,
Washington , D. C.
Boston , Man.
Bri dgeport, Conn.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Cleveland, Ohio
Concord , N. H.
Miami, Florida

7.00
8.00
6.20
4.80
12.45
4.2S
7.55
12.60
14.00
4.78
20.70

Nashville, Tenn.
Detroit , Mich.
Newark, N. J.
New London , Conn.
New York, N. Y.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Portsmouth, N. M.
Providence, R. I.
Quebec City, P. Q.
Richmond, Va.
(Plus 15% tax)

23.60
17.95
8.7S
6.30
8.40
10.05
3.20
8.30
6.45
14.70

W. W. Berry Co.
168-170 Main St. Tel. 116 Waterville, Me.

Waterville, Maine

WE EXTEND CREDIT

YOR FLOWER
SHOP
Flowers f o r All Occasions
Telegraphed to All Parts

Hotel Templeton

Of The World

DANCING NIGHTLY

W. W. BERRY & CO.
STATIONERS

170 Main Street

Whore Fine Foods

Bovoragoa Are Served

ficer. He was sent up to the Great
Lakes Naval Training Center where
he was named assistant coach of basketball. That year the Great Lakes
team won the National Service Championship.
Soon afterward , he was s ent down
to San Ju an , Puerto Rico, where he
coached a service team that won 35
games and lost 11 during his tenure.
Upon returning to the United Stated
he received his honorable discharge
from the service.
Following his return to civilian life,
Williams was named assistant b|isket>
ball coach at Dartmouth. That year
the Indians from Hanover won the
Eastern N.C.A.A. championships, only
to lose out to Utah for the national
title. After Dartmouth , Coach Williams hit dear old alma mammy, and
we sure hope he sticks around a while.
When it comes to memorable experiences, Williams has had many.
Back in his old college , days , (he 's
not really an old man) he remembers
the time when Cortland was playing
Rochester. Just before the final
whistle was sounded he was fouled
and was given two shots. Cortland
y/as behind by two points, and Williams sank both free tosses to tie a
game which was later won by his team
in overtime.
An other incident which Williams
will long remember, occurred in his
first-year at Colby. . The Mules had
previously been plowed under by tho
University of Maine by twenty points,
and tho Blue and Gray was traveling
to Orono for a return engagement.
The underdog Colbyites put on a
spirited exhibition to pull the contest
out of the fire.
As for this year, Williams expects
to field a pretty fair ball club practice for which starts on October 17th.
As yet, no date hns boon set for tho
opening freshman practice.

Waterville

Colby Agent — Frank Silvers

And

'

Williams, Varsi ty Mentor ,
Usu ally On Winnin g Side

Gallert Shoe Store

He never dreamed he'd save so much
going home by GREYHOUND:

Lett to Right: Captam

10 Pari. St.

Tel, 2828—W

Main*

DATSIS RIGHT
Tho Price is Right
For Snacks
And Light Lunches
DATSIS HOT DOG PLACE
7 Front St.

CO LBYITES

Wh.n You're In Our Alibi Room
We Guarantee You An Alibi

H OTEL JAME S

"S.

V MULE KICKS V
By Alan Mirken
The basketball season officially gets underway Saturday
night at the fieldhouse when the Williamsmen face Bowdoin. But
the big event of the week is not the State Series contest. On Tuesday night the Mules face William and Mary in the opening game
of the first Boston Garden doubleheader of the year.
Boston College will meet Rhode Island State in the second
contest of the evening. The games are being billed as the "Meeting of the Champions," for William and Mary, Colby, and Rhode
Island were tops in their respective conferences last year.
Lee Williams, varsity hoop mentor, is anxious to have a sizeable representation from Colby attend the game. The Mules
will be appearing in the Garden for the first time, and Lee believes a turnout of Colby students will prove helpful in securing
an invitation for future contests at the Boston arena.
The publicity value to the college of playing in the Garden
should not be underestimated. In addition the financial return
is higher than for games played elsewhere and future games
there could play a big part in defraying the team's expenses.
Unfortunately the game is scheduled for Tuesday night
which will make it harder for Colbyites to attend than if it were
scheduled for a weekend. But for those students who are able
to make the trip student priced tickets are on sale at the Spa.
A bus has been chartered for students who are unable to get
rides down, Charge for the round trip bus ride, including a
ticket, is ten dollars. Tickets alone are priced at $1.25 and $1.00.
A student may purchase a ticket for himself at the student price
and a ticket for the seat right next to it for a relative or friend
at the regular price of $2.75 or $2.00, depending upon location.
Last Saturday we were watching the Army-Navy and Notre
Dame-Southern California football contests on television These
were the two top games in the nation. But what we saw was
disillusioning. If that was an example of big time football at
its best, we're gra teful that Colby has not gone big time.
Both games were strictly passing exhibitions. Running was
practically confined to returning kicks.
Bob Williams, Notre Dame quarterback, passed three
straight times from his own end zone while his team was leading
13-0 in the first half ! Coach Frank Leahy of the Irish considers
him one of the finest field generals in the game today. Maybe
we're living in the past, but passing games always bore us.
With the clock stopping after every incompletion it amazes
us they are able to run out the full 60 minutes. .
The condition of the basketball court is not good. When the
floor.was set up two weeks ago it was noticed that it had warped
in several spots. In addition there are a number of cracks on
the playing surface. If the court is in such poor condition after
only one season of use, the question is "How long will it last?"
A good deal of money was invested in the floor , and it was (expected to be in use until the permanent fieldhouse is built.
At any rate the necessary repairs should be made immediately before any accidents take place.
We'd like to offer our congratulations to Coach and Mrs.
Lee Williams upon the birth of a daughter.
Congrats also to sports staffer Brad Mosher and Susie
Clough who plan to be married on December 28. Brad's intramural column, "Loolrin ' Them Over" will not appear in the
ECHO for several weeks, as he is busy preparing for the wedding.

Football Captain George Toomey, Coach Walt Holmer , and Athletic Director Mike Loebs are all smiles
as t hey view the State of Maine Football Champ ionshi p Trop hy. The trophy, by virtue of the Mules '
tie for the State title will remain at Colby for six months , and then will be sent to Bowdoin for the rest
of the year.
Table display by Dunham's.
(ECHO Photo Courtesy Waterville Sentinel.)

Student Tix On Sale

For Wm & Mar y Game

Student tickets for the Colby William and Mary contest to be played
at the Boston Garden on Tuesday,
December 6 , are on sale at the Colby
Bookstore.
Basketball Coach Lee Williams has
announced that the tickets are priced
at $1.25 for stadium or box seats and
$1,00 for first balcony seats.
A limited rfumber of round trip bus
tickets, including admission to the
game will be sold for $10.00. Tickets
must be purchased before noon , Monday, December 5.
The Colby game is the first of a
doubleheader.

Mules Pace Bowdoin Bears
Sat. On Ma yflower Hill

By Ben Sears
The Colby College Hoopsters unofficially
opened
the
1949-1950
basketball season with a scrimmage
with Farmington Teachers College
last Friday night. The Williamsmen,
On Monday, Nov. 21, the State defending State Champions looking
Championship Football Mules met to for their second straight title, downed
select a captain for next year's team. the hosts by a score of 51-4G. Big
Two names were in the mind of ev- gun for the Mules was Ted Shiro, one
eryone, and it was impossible to of the four ' returning lettermen who
choose between thDm
'Tiiurefore tossed in a cool nineteen points.
Wil Whitley and Bob Gabriel were
Coach Williams states that the
elected co-captains. Whitley and Mules, who took tho State Titl e with
Gabriel , a tackle and a guard res- ease last year, will have to fight all
pectively have starred on Colby foot- the way to retain it this year. The
ball teams since their freshman yoar. loss of such stars as Washburn ,
Previous to that they botl\ attended Mitchell, Billings , Michalson , Pierce,
Nashua High School in Nashua , N. II. and Russell has left the club with only
Along with tho rest of their foot- four returning letter men. Afterball honors, each haa, at one time or looking the boys over in the past
another-, been made a member of the three weeks, Cc-aSh Williams reports
hypothetical All Maine team. Bob that the offense is good , but that the
Was tho only Colby grlrtiler to gain defense ia pot what it was last year.
this distinction last yoar, while Wil He is optimistic, h ow e ver , and feels
was one of three clouted from the that with more practice the squad
will bo able to give any team in the
Mules this season.
state a good battle.
Co-Captains Advantageous
Open Saturday Night
Coach Walt Holmer remarked that
Tho season, officially opens Saturit is almost necessary for a squad
day night against a strong Bowdoin
employing the two-plntoon system to
club. Bowdoin has a veteran five rehave co-captains. This way it will be
turning to tho line-up and is strong
always possible to have one of them
offensively as well as defensively.
on tho field at all times on both ofCoach Williams would not predict the
fense and defense.
outcome of this contest , b ut said that
Colby would havo the edge because
tho game will bo played on tho home
floor.
December sixth tho hoopsters move
N ow aeoms to bo tho in-between
season for everything. Basketball to tho Boston Garden whore they
hasn 't really started; Thanksgiving face a vory strong William and Mary
vacation is over ; Christmas vacation five. William and Mary not only lias
is throe and a half weeks away; and a str on g team , but brings a six foot
an air of melancholy pervades most fiv e inch veteran center , wh o scored
744 points last year , against tho
Guard Ted Shiro and Captain Warren Finegan are expected to be the backbone of this year 's cage
of Colby,
•quad. Both hoy* will see a good deal of action against Bowdoin Saturday night when the Mules face
As far as girls ' sp orts go, sign-up MuldB.
Colby will bo strengthened in Febthe Polar Bears in the State Series opener on tho Mayflower Hill court.
lists havo b oon put up for bowling
ruary
with tho addition of tho four
« (ECHO Photo Courtesy Wntorvlllo Sentinel)
and batlminton tournaments. Also,
intor-dorm basketball tourn aments Jabar brothers. All are former Wathavo bo on started. It is a single elim- erville High stars who transferred to
inati on tournament. All three of Colby from Boston University Inst
4)
(Continued
page
from
those
tournaments are to bo played year. Norman an d Herb played on
GIGUERE'S
242 MAIN STREET
tho first Now England State Chamtho lower and upper campuses will off by December ICth,
pionship team from Waterville in
Everyone Comes ' to Pole 's
play off for the championship.
Barber Shop & Beauty Parlor
1044, and all have soon much experiBreakfast, Lunch, Snacks
Getting off" the subject, don 't for*
In case some of you have forgotten
ence " on tho courts. Coach Williams
tho points amassed for winning one go t tho ECHO dance after 'the bas- is also countin g heavily on some of
Wo Aim To Plonso
of thoso tournaments horo thoy are ; ketball game Saturday night, Doc. last years freshman stars to fill in
Telephone
204G-W
For an individual sport, 1 point for 3rd , in the Women's Union. Tho tho vacated positions. Bud Wall,
140 Main Street entering and playing, 4 poi nt s for tho dance will hnvo an Indian effect with
Tel. 080
Projw :
Herb Nnglo , Fred Blnko, and Art!©
winner and 8 points for tho ruhnor- topees or wigwams placed around White will all aoo a lot of service this
John and Joseph Peters
up,
tho room.
season.

Whitely , Gabriel ,

1950 Co-Ca ptains

Coed Outlook

Peters ' Littl e Big Store

Femmesp orts

Recently Nominated Alumni Trustees
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Fraternit y And Sorority

Latest Newshorts

L. C. A. In itiates Knox Phi Delts Celebrate *
Leader Positions Filled Fete Playin g Brothers

Three Colby Trustees were renominated at the meeting of the Alumni Council this fall. They are , left to
right: E. Rich ard Drummond '28, Elizabeth Swanton All an '33 , an d Bernard E. Esters '21. Nomination is tatamount to election when the voting takes place next Ju ne. Drummond is a Bangor investment counselor , and
has served two terms on the Board. While at Colby he m ade All-Maine as a fullback. Mrs. Allan taught school
for a time upon gra duation and has always been active in Colby affairs. A Sigma Kappa , she is a past president
of the Women 's Stu-G. President and Publisher of the Houlton Pioneer-Times , Esters has been associated with
journalism since his reporter days on the ECHO. He is publicity chairman of the Fund Drive.

Orchestra Is Rehearsing
For January 15, Concert KDR's Annual

RAY-DON'S

j
!

Dr. firmanno Comparetti is conducting rehearsals of the Colby Community Orchestra in preparation for
a concert, Sunday, January 15, 1960.
The concert will be presented in
the Women's Union and will be free
to all students.

South Main Street, Telephone 10
WATERVILLE
Sporting Goods
Appliances
Heating Equipment
Auto Supplies

3
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Mr. Weldon Knox of New Milford ,
Conn, was initiated to Lambda . Chi
Alpha on Nov. 12. Mr. Knox was
formerly a member of the Lancer's
Club which was merged with Lambda
Chi after he left college. At the
present time Mr. Knox is the Superintendent of Schools of New Milford.
At the last formal meeting George
Eitchie was elected basketball coach
and Bill Tippens was elected captain
of the bowling team. George played
varsity basketball and also was manager of the Kennebunkport High
School team. He played fraternity
basketball last year. Bill Tippens
has been bowling for the fraternity
for the last three years and has been
a consistent high scorer.
The date of the mid-semester formal dance has been changed from
December 9 to Jan. 6. .

>

Among the 60 members of the orchestra are the following Colby students : Richard Chamberlain , Arthur
Eustis, James Hollis, Jun e J ensen,
Frances Kimball, Ellen Lewis, Betsy
Loomis, Ann Magee, Katherine Parker , Ann P lowman, Hildegarde Pratt,
Eleanor Runkel, Arn ol d Sturtevant ,
Irwin Swirsky, William Taylor, Noreen Tibbitts, Nancy Ware, Celan d
Witham and Margaret Randall.

Take winter in ytiw stride &w^

Si® F0 Stormcoat ^^j L

Rjj 5 P3J
( Californ ia r

Miami

Formal
Dinner Gala Affair

Kappa Delta Eho Fraternity held
its annual Thanksgiving
Formal
Dance, Friday night, Nov. 18, at the
Green Lantern Inn, Winslow, Me.
The social event was opened with
a turkey dinner complete with dressing and cranberry sauce. Immediately after the dinner, the formal dancing began. The music was played by
a four piece orchestra furnished by
the management of the Inn. The
dance continued until 12 :30.
Dr. and Mrs. Wilfred Combellack
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hanken
were guests of the fraternity at the
dance. Dr. Combellack is a member
of KDR Fraternity.
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Kellenberger and Prof, and Mrs. Richard Jaqu i th wer e the f rat ernit y gue sts an d
chaperones at the event.
Social Chairman Milton C. Lightner was in charge of the planning
and arranging of the formal dance.
He was assisted by Kenneth R. Graham and William Taylor.

G. I. Reports
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Sues 36-48

«S£lK* $42.50 and up

THE COLBY STORE

LE VINE'S
WHERE YOU CAN CHARGE IT

i
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NAT'l (Aj oncy) w8!m*4o w.44 N YC
For PLANE and STEAMSHIP
reservations
Domestic and Foreign
call 261

Walter Day 's
Travel Bureau
20S Main Street
Water ville, Ma ine
Cit y Ticket Off i ce fo r
N orthea st Airline s

DIA M BRI'S
MAIN STREET
Excellent Meals for the Student

At a Price He . Can Aff ord to Pay
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
OUR

SPECIALTY

(Continued "from page 6)
was a great deal of the proverbial
gaiety and "joie de vivre", again reflecting France rather than their geogra p hical nei gh bor s, tho Itavarians,
Vienna seemed to bo worthy of all
tho f a bul ou s pr aise that we had
hoar d. It had tho majesty of a capit al th at wa s at on e time th o most
powerful in Europe. It had the spirit of a city that was trying and succeeding in a rebuilding program after ten years of war. It had all tho
indications of being a city that know
the "secret of being gay. Tho only
attri bute that Vienna did not live up
to, was tho color of tho Danube. It
is NOT bluof

PARKS' DINER , INC.
"Publicly Declared the Cleanest
Restaurant in Town"
Open 24 Hours Except Sundays
Main St.

Last Friday evening the fraternity
held a party for the Phis who were
members of the football squad. The
get-together was attended by all the
brothers.
Phi Delta Theta wishes to congratulate Capt. Toomey and his brothers
for the fine performances they have
displayed this season. We are proud
of the ten Phis on the football squad:
Toomey, Whitely, Clark, Billington,
Cannell, Ratoff , Lannon, Johnson ,
Fraser and Melner. We are especially proud of Billington and Whitely
who were picked on the All Maine
team this year.
Plans are being made for our Winter Formal which will be held on the
6th of January. The dance will be
held at the Elks' hall in Waterville.

Pierce Donates To
Colby fraternities

Waldo Pierce, well-known American artist and native of Maine, has
given two paintings to the art department for the purpose of having them
distributed to the men's organizations on campus.
A plan has been worked out whereby each Fraternity and the Independents will send a representative to
the Alumnae- Building in order to
draw a number. The men drawing
the two, papers with the ' picture
numbers on them will win the paintings. This box has now been set up
in the office of the art department
and is ready for the drawing at the
convenience of the men.
The two pictures are "Dry Tortugas" and "The Fiesta of St. Firmin."
The former was painted in 1936 and
measures 35 by 51. The subject was
taken off the coast of Key West. In.
the background is Port Jefferson
where Dr. Mud was incarcerated after helping Booth, who shot Lincoln.
In the foreground Pierce has painted Hemingway, Dos Passes, and himself.
"The Fiesta of St. Firmin" is a
Spanish picture showing the charge
of the bulls into the ring led by ., a
group of small boys some of whom
are being trampled in the onrush.
Both are a ppro priat e f o r men's
dorms and are an indefinite loan
from Pierce.
°

Card Sharks

Colby has been invited to compote
in tho 1950 National Intercollegiate
Bri dge Tournament.
Only undergraduates are eligible to
pla y in tho d u pl i ca te Contract Brid ge
event f or the title and trophy. A preliminary round will bo played by mail
in February, an d tho sixteen highest
ranking pairs will moot for tho facoto-faco finals at tho Blackstono Hotel
in Chicago on April 21 and 22, with
their expenses paid by the Tournament Committee. .
Approval must bo granted by tho
dean or a corresponding authority
before Colby can bo regarded as officiall y entered.
Mention tho ECHO
When You Buy ! I

Waterville, Me.
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LAUNDERETTE

>

16 Main Street
Washes and Completely Dries
Your Laun dry
Onl y 70c
48 Hour Dry Cleaning Service

Hours

Mon.—8 A. M. to 7 P. M.
Tuos.—0 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.
Wed.—0 A. M. to 12:30 P. M.
Thurbi 0 A. M. to G:30 P . M.
Frl
0 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.
Sat—-D A. M. to 5:30 P. M.

Rollins-Dunham Co.
Hardware
Housewares
WESTINGHOUSE
APPLIANCES

Students wanted to sell novelty mail order items during
spare time. Largo commissions
paid. No investment. Now
items each month, uni que and
obtainable ONLY throu gh us.
Tremendous sellers in othor
colleges. For further information , write—
College Mail Order Club . .
Box 10

_ _. _

Oaldand Gardens Sta.
.Flushing, N. Y.
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;
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ECHO, Presents Pictori al Of Old Colby Facilities Involv ed In Waterville -State Of Maine Purchase Deal
&

¦

*

As announced in the last ECHO, the City of Waterville and
State of Maine have decided finally to purchase a section of the
Old Campus for the sura of $150,000. Pictured above are the
facilities purchased. Top left is the old Fieldhouse, which in
1929 cost $152,000. Top right is the old Gymnasium, built around
1880 and served for over 40 years as Colby's sole athletic building.
Lower right is the Woodman Stadium, built in 1920 by a gift from
Mrs. Eleanor Woodman—the Seaverns Field was made possible by
Mr. Charles Seaverns at that time. Shannon Observatory, lower
left , houses the physics department, and will be completely vacated
this summer.

Students Can lake
Placement Tests

Colb y Hour To Present

Colby Red Cross Again
Listing Blood Donors

freshman Talent Show

A list of potential Colby student
blood donors is now being compiled
by Winston Clark and Ann Osborne
under the auspices of the Colby Red
Cross.
Each Wednesday at 1:30 P. M. six
of the student volunteers are taken
to Sisters' Hospital to be typed and
given the official blood type card.
Their names are then held in reserve
by the school in case of an emergency
need for blood donations.
Later the Red Cross hopes to be
able to take students up on Tuesday
and Thursday afternoons also.
Sign up lists for those interested
will soon bo posted in all the dorms.

Notice has been received from the
United States Civil Service Commission of examinations for sophomore ,
ju nior , senior and graduate students
in the Physical Sciences, to be given
early in 1950. Undergraduates who
compete in the examinations will be
considered for summer employment ,
mid may receive full-time appointments after graduation. Salaries at
an annual rate : sophomores, $2 ,050;
ju niors , $2,875 ; seniors appointed to
full-time po sitions after graduation ,
$3,100.
Applications for those examinations may bo obtained at the Placement office.
Notice has been received of an
opening in the International Labor
Ofllco in Geneva , Switzerland , for
a Research Assistant, Statistical Sec- ' Four Colby seniors hope to study
tion ." Proficiency in French is neces- in Europe next
yoar under the. Fullsary for a candidate. Qualified can- bright Scholarship.
didates may bo given an examination.
Gerald Baker , Richard Bowers,
The Equitable Life Assurance So- Philip Lawrence and Lillian Myers
ciety of-the Xluited States announces havo handed in
their applications to
that applications for their 1950 train- Dean Marriner
.
in g cour se for a d mini strative an d
Two Colby Alumni , Frederic Sarsupervisory positions may bo re- gent , Class of 1042
, and Eftliim Ec'
ceived from mon of tho Senior Class . onotnu , Class of 1044, are now holdDurin g the ton-month training peri- ers of Fullbright
Scholarships.
od tho salary Is $200.00 per month,
with a liberal increase assured upon
assignment to regular duty.
— Coff ee May Bo Up Or Down —
Since during the first few years
But It's Still Tho Same
assignees .may bo moved from one
Old Lousy Mixture
ofllc o t o another , tho com pany does
At
not con sider it feasible to enroll those
who are married or expect to be married within tho first yoar.

Colby freshmen will have a chance
to display their talents in a talent
show to be hel d over station WTVL
on Sunday afternoon , Dec. 11.
This show is the outcome of numerous tvyouts and underground talent searches to find outstanding talent in the class of 1953.
The program will consist of seven
acts, mostly musical , featuring everything from jazz to classics. The
largest act scheduled is an octoct ,
composed of: Betty Van Arsdale, Elsa Nietzkc; Pat Ladner , Elaine Mark ,
Bob Grinell , George Chambers , Mike
Manus and Tom Currier.
'OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
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Starting Sunday
"CALCUTTA"
With Alan Ladd
"I WAKE UP SCREAMING"
Vic Mature
Betty Grablo
Tues d ay and We dne sd ay
R. Scott
Gone Tlernoy
"BELLE STARR"
"THAT'S MY BOY"

CHAMPLAN HALL
.„
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-
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STEAKS, CHOPS AND SEA FOOD
Special Dinner * Every Day
Soda Fountain Service
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RESTAURANT

CHARLES MACINTYRB
¦^ ¦¦¦ i i

B8?J» Main St., W*t«rvlllo, Me.

Fri. & Sat , Dec. 2-3
Abbott and Costello
"WHO DONE IT' r
"GIVE OUT SISTERS"

Watonrllle, Mo.
181 Main Street
PHONE 201
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PUR ITA N

RED ALGER

f
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Starts Sunday, Dec. 4th
0 Maureen O'Hara
9
•
Paul Christian
"BAGDAD"
$

The following advertisement appeared in an E0IIO of 1900: Wanted
a follow who took a certain lovely
picture from my room to return it.

Agent* for Colby College

Delta Phi Alpha, the intevnational ]| The purpose of the chapter is to
honorary fraternity for students in ' better familiarize the members -with
German, will hold an initiation of various aspects of German culture.
Present membership includes Robnew members on Monday, Dec. 12.
A discussion of Dr. Karl Victor 's ert Armitage, President; Sybil Green ,
"Goethe the Poet ," and a talk on the , Vice President; Patricia Clark , Seccomparative styles of two great Ger- retary; and Peter Honsburger, Treasman composers, Brahms and Wagner, urer.
will be given at the initiation.
The Colby chapter was founded
Contributions from over 7000 peolast year by Professor Schmidt and ple arc making possible the construca group of students.
|tion of the New Colby.

I €^S^^^ X

Full bright Draws Three
Two Already Studying

Waterville
Steam Laundry

German Honorary Societ y Will Hold its
Initiation Exercises On Mon. Dec. 12

\
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Starts Sunday
Errol Flynn
.Groor Garson
"THAT FORSYTE WOMAN"
Thurs., Fri , & Sat.
"CONE WITH THE WIND"
Thurs. Fri.—Two Showa
At 1:80 ' and 7:30
Sat. Continuous

Gaeblir 't Black and Gold Inn,
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trade-marks mea n the same thing.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHOMTV OP THE COCA.COIA COMPANY DV

Tho Coca Cot* Bottling Plants Inc.

Augu.ta , Molno

O \949 , Th. Cecn-C olo Compa ny

Coac h Leahy

(Continued from Page 1)
all time Notre Dame record stood at
50 wins, three losses and five ties, a
winning average of .943. His team
during the present season has been
consistently billed as the Number
One team of the nation and remains
unbeaten, untied, and as one correspondent wrote, "unthieatened."
Outs tanding Basketball Coach
Another outstanding coach, to instruct basketball at the clinic, will be
announced at a later date when the
final selection is made, Millett said.
Purpose of the coaching school is
to make available to New England
coaches the benefit of experience of
the highest men in their profession,
Millett said, and added that it gives
the coach in the smallest Maine or
Vermont community the opportunity
to know what is going on in Madison
Square Garden and the greatest gridiron in the country .
Attendance at the Colby Coa-'hing
Schools, starting with 33 in 1947. increased to an even 70 last June when
Adolph Rupp "MR. Basketball" head

(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
Colbyites are advised to get their
stars Gil Dagover. The story is deColby Eight, founded in 1947, rerived from old German legends and tickets as soo n as they go on sale
¦
is an example of German expression- in the library. They are expected to cently added two new members to its
,' group to replace those who are gradistic w ork . This picture is also not- go fast.
uating this June. They are Michael
ed for its fine camera work of catheManus of Concord, Mass. and Thomdral sculpture and Bach organ music.
Community Concert
as Cumic of Braintree, Mass.
The m ovies wi ll be shown at 3:30
There are four of the original
in the Alumnae Building and 7:30 in (Continued from Page 1)
members
left now. Clifford Bean,
the Roberts Union. Admission *ee High Sch ool Auditorium at 8:15.
will be 35c.
Only members presenting season tick- Philip Lawrence, Richard Leonard
and Robert Armitage. Others in the
ets may attend.
group are : Richard Tupper, Robert
Miss
Manor
was
"discovered"
by
coach of the hoop sport at Kentucky
Wilkins, Donald Merriam, Harold
and coach of the last Olympic bas- Serge Koussevitzky at the Berkshire
Warmith.
Music
Festival.
Upon
hearing
her
ketball champions, and Art Valpy,
The Colby Eight has exhibited its
he
was
so
impressed
by
her
glorious
head coach of football at Harvard led
talent on various occasions an d has
voice
that
he
exclaimed,
"The
world
the clinic.
earned a good reputation among the
must hear this voice!"
Other, noted instructors at past
A week later she made her debut faculty and students at Colby as well
clinics have been Howard O'Dell, at Town Hall and throughout her as among other nearby colleges. They
head coach of f o otball at Yal e, Dog- first professional season sang with have been rehearsing all this fall in
gie Julian, head coach of baske t ball the nation 's leading orchestra ; the preparation for future winter conat Holy Cross, Ray Elliott, h ead co a ch New York Philharmonic, the Boston certs.
of football at Illinois, Nelson Nitch- Symphony, the Philadelphia Symphoman, h ead coach of football , U. S. ny, and the Chicago Symphony.
to sing for the men and women in
Coast Guard Academy, and Howard
During the war she repeatedly in- the armed forces. —
Habson, head coach of basketball at terrupted her regular engagements
Miss Manor was born in Norfolk,
Yale in 1948 .
to appear in the camps and hospitals Va., and went to Hampton Institute,

£f
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Colby Eight Elects
Two New Members

Varsit y Show

Art Movies

.
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Latest News
On Carnival

Dates set for the Winter Carnival
are February 17, 18 and 19. PrisciUa
Day is committee chairman, and
Priscilla Storrs arid Bruce MacPherson are co-chairmen.
The other committees are: Publicity, Helen Ritcher and Richard Kaplan; Ski competition, John Harriman;
Decorations, Joyce Edwards; Tickets,
James McLean and Dana Andersen;
Queen committee, Natalie How, Nancy MacDonald and Janet Leslie; publicity skit, Nancy Newman; buffet
supper, Susan Campbell; Saturday
night dance, Ruth Merriman and
Sally Shaw; sculptures,
Milton
Stone; ehaperones, Patricia Blake;
rum runners race, Jack Alex.
Joyce Belong, Gordan Marquis, Loretta Mearns and Robert Wilkins are
also helping with the plans for the
Carnival.
where she j oined the famous Hampton choir which toured Europe yrh &u
she was fourteen.
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